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Where to go
Dining:
On the Bay at 1770
➢ 1770 Beach Hotel: Breakfast, lunch & dinner. Great aspect with
a casual atmosphere, Al Fresco dining. Book for dinner
Phone: 4974 7446
➢ The Marina Café: Right on the bay, breakfast & lunch, coffee,
light snacks. Try Phil’s Custard slices
Phone: 4974 9227
➢ Beachcombers: Family Bistro at the 1770 Camp Ground
Phone: 4974 9731
➢ Captain Cook Fish n Chips: Located at Captain Cook Holiday
Village. Phone: 4974 7462

In Agnes Water
➢ Agnes Water Tavern: Daily specials & menu board meals, family
bistro on Sundays, courtesy bus Thurs-Sunday, drive through
Bottlemart bottle shop. Bistro is normally open for Xmas Lunch,
call to confirm.
➢ Phone: 49749 469
➢ Plantations Bar and Restaurant: Breakfast Lunch and Dinner,
Fully licensed, A La Carte.
Phone: 4902 1655
➢ Getaway café: Corner Springs Rd and Bicentennial Drive,
Breakfast & lunch “Sunday – Friday” & evening meals on Sunday
& Wednesday (bookings only) for their wood fired homemade
pizzas or Lamb spit roast
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Phone: 4974 9323
➢ Green Turtle Café and Bar: Ocean Beach Road, Local Beer on
tap, casual dining
Phone: 4974 7510
➢ Codie’s Place: Near main beach in Agnes Street. Open for
breakfast, lunch and dinner. Open Xmas Day
Phone: 4974 7004
➢ Yok Attack: Local Thai Cuisine. In the Spar Center-Open for
dinner, dine in or takeaway
Phone: 4974 7454
➢ Caltex service station: Open 7 days, dine in or take away,
specializing in home cooked pizzas. Open till late!
Phone: 4974 9166
➢ Latinos Café: In the Spar Center-Open for breakfast, lunch and
dinner, BYO, casual alfresco, dine in or takeaway
Phone: 4974 7000
➢ Madonna’s Café: In the Spar Center-Open for lunch & dinner,
BYO, dine in or takeaway
Phone: 4974 7700
➢ Off the Hook Fish & Chips: In the Spar Center-Open for lunch
and dinner, dine in and take away
Phone: 4974 7050
➢ Holidays Café: On main beach-Open for breakfast and LunchPhone: 4974 9619
➢ Discovery Café: In the Food Works Complex. Open for breakfast
lunch & dinner, licensed. Open Mon-Sun. Open for Xmas day,
Breakfast & Lunch (set menu, bookings only.)
Phone: 0431 053 010
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Shops & Business:
➢ The Tavern – drive through bottle shop & provides a courtesy
bus Thurs to Sat. Great value family friendly. Phone: 4974 9469
➢ Post Office
➢ Food Works: Grocery store. Open7x days (closed Xmas Day)
➢ Chemist - Phone: 4974 9700
➢ Bait and Tackle and Camping gear - Phone: 4974 9304
➢ Nifty’s Discount shop
➢ Jewelry shop: Boutique gems & handcrafted Jewelry
➢ Reef to Beach Surf shop: Professional surf lessons for the young
and old, boards & gear, Open 7days (closed Xmas Day)
Phone: 4974 9072 - 0402328515
➢ Bakers: includes coffee shop, open 7xdays
➢ Caltex Service station: Open 6am to 11pm. Cash Card machine
➢ Visitor information Centre – Phone: 4902 1533
➢ Local Government Rural Transaction Centre - Phone: 4902 1515
➢ Library: free wifi available
➢ SPAR: Grocery store. Open 7 days
➢ News Agency & Video Shop
➢ ATM: Westpac & Bendigo
➢ Bottle shop with specialty wines & beers
➢ Beach Boutique: Beach wear
➢ Laundromat
➢ Fragrant Earth: Boutique Resort wear, Specialty gift items &
Massage Centre
➢ Discovery Blooms: Flower Shop – Phone: 0414 440 213
➢ Butcher
➢ Kachina Moon: Alternate gift shop & clothing
➢ Mop heads Hair Dressing Salon – Phone: 4974 7755
➢ The Rock Shop: Gift shop & Jewelry
➢ Local museum
➢ Golf course
➢ Hardware
➢ Auto mechanics & Tyre service workshops
➢ Homewares: Household & décor items, linen, children’s toys
➢ Other surf shop outlet
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IMPORTANT NUMBERS
Emergency: 000 (Police, Ambulance, Fire)
Local Police: 4974 9708
Doctors:
• Discovery Coast Medical Centre (Captain Cook Drive)
Phone: 4974 7475
• Shore Family Practice (Rafting Ground Rd)
Phone: 4902 2018
Dentists:
• Discovery Coast Dental (Captain Cook Drive)
Phone: 4974 7475
• Agnes Water Dental (Rafting Ground Rd)
Phone: 4974 7776 or 1300 287 328
Chemist: 4974 9700
Vet: 4974 9045
Lifeline: 131 114
Poisons information: 131 126
Marine Rescue Round Hill: 4974 7477
Wildlife Carers: 4974 9362
RACQ: 131 111
State Emergency Service (SES): (Flood & Storm Damage)
Phone: 132 500
Snake Catcher: Duanne Bowen, Licensed EHP snake catcher & reptile
rehabilitation. GRC registered.
Phone: 0424 303 977
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Now that you’re here
The Towns of 1770 & Agnes Water are linked by kilometers of pristine
beaches bordering the Coral Sea. With access to the Great Barrier
Reef the Discovery Coast also has the most northern surf beaches in
Queensland. Combine these features with the laidback village
atmosphere beach lovers seek, Town of 1770/Agnes Water is an idyllic
escape.
Surrounded by National Parks and hinterland beauty, the Discovery
Coast has been luring newcomers since Captain Cook stepped ashore
in 1770. It is impossible to miss the regions physical beauty and it isn't
just skin deep. Scratch the surface of the Discovery Coast and uncover
your own relaxed sub-tropical paradise.

What to do
Guided tours & Shuttle bus service:
If you have never been to our area before then we highly recommend
taking one or several of the guided 1770Tours.
They also do a shuttle service for pick up and drop off.
Phone: 04 7770 5934.

Walking Tracks:
Information and maps of these walking tracks can be found at the
Agnes Water Information Centre at 71 Springs Road, near the Museum
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Joseph Banks Conservation Park: 1.2klm – Easy / Moderate
1770 Headland Lookout: 250m – Easy
1770 Foreshore: Easy
Agnes Water – Beach walk to 1770: 4 – 5.5km – Intermediate
Discovery Trail – Moderate
Paperbark Forest Boardwalk: 400m – Easy / Moderate
Red Rock Walking Trail: 2.5klm – Intermediate
Ganoonga Noonga Lookout: Eurimbula National Park
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LADY MUSGRAVE ISLAND & LAGOON. 1770 Reef
Treat yourself to a Daytrip to Lady Musgrave Island, to explore the
island and coral lagoon on Australia’s Great Barrier Reef. A
magnificent Coral Cay, it is truly a pristine tropical paradise. Discover
Turtles & Manta rays all year round & Humpback whales in season.
The Office is at the Marina at 1770 or Phone: 4972 7222
THE LARC BUSTARD HEAD LIGHTHOUSE DAY TRIP:
Ride the LARC on the Paradise Tour to Bustard Head lighthouse.
Journey into history over vast sandy beaches & crystal-clear waters;
Experience the same beauty that greeted Lt James Cook when he
stepped ashore more than 200 years ago. Phone: 4974 9422
SUNSET CRUISE ON THE LARC:
As the sun approaches the horizon signalling the end of another
beautiful day, experience the peaceful solitude and changing moods
of our tropical paradise. Phone: 4974 9422. GREAT VALUE AND THE
KIDS LOVE IT.

REEF 2 BEACH SURF SHOP AND SCHOOL: Behind the CALTEX
Reef 2 Beach runs a professional surf school every day of the year
bar Xmas day. All that is required is that you front up at the surf shop
at 9:30 am and sign on, it's as simple as that. This school heads down
to the main patrolled beach at Agnes. Ask them if they are having
nippers’ classes. Board hire available. Phone: 07 4974 9072
1770 BOWLS CLUB:
Visitors and New Members Welcome Men's/Women's Mixed Bowls
played Every Saturday, Sunday, & Tuesday at 1.00pm, nominations
by 12.30pm Roll up every Friday 1.00pm Neat casual attire, Free
Coaching available, Licensed Bar. Phone: 4974 9073.
TOWN OF 1770 GOLF COURSE & DRIVING RANGE:
Experience the serenity of the Town of 1770 Golf Course. Set on 68
acres & surrounded by natural bushland and wildlife it offers a
unique relaxed atmosphere close to the magnificent coastline of
Agnes Water and Town of 1770. Phone: 07 4974 9663
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The Lazy Lizard Surf School: This school heads down to Springs
Beach & will pick up/drop off. Phone: 0488 177 000
KITESURF 1770: Phone 07 4962 0210 or 0422 806 235
FISHING OFFSHORE:
Phone James: 0428 749 686
HOOKED ON 1770 adventure tours:
Phone Damien: 49 749 794 – 042 894 1770
1770 LIQUID ADVENTURES KAYAK TOURS: Phone: 0428 956 630
SKATE PARK IN AGNES FOR THE KIDS: On Springs Road
CHILDRENS PLAY PARKS AT 1770 FORESHORES
VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE, includes library &
entertainment centre: On Springs Road – Phone: 4902 1533
Discovery Coast Markets: 2nd Sunday of every month (SES
Grounds) & weekly during school holidays.
Boat Hire: 4.1 Metre Poly Boat with Merc 40hp. Registered for smooth
water and perfect for the 1770 Creek system.
Phone 1770 Beach Accommodation office on 4974 9990 or Gavin
0414 526 800
1770 SUP: Stand Up Paddle Boards for hire at 1770.
Phone: 0421 026 255
Massage:
Fragrant Earth: 4974 9888
Anjae Day Spa: 4902 1628 (open Tuesday – Saturday)
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DEEPWATER & EURIMBULA NATIONAL PARKs: 4WD
Nature at its best. Enjoy camping, day trips, fishing, bushwalking,
swimming, boating, bird watching, turtle hatchings at night. Mostly 4wd
access. Close to town they make a fabulous day trip experience.
1770 Headland – Round Hill Head:
Walk to the lookouts at Round Hill Head and enjoy amazing views
across Bustard Bay and the estuaries. Explore hidden coves along the
foreshores, enjoy walking along the waters of the Bay, picnic in the
park, kayak, canoe, swim, relax, fish. Wait for the sun to set in the west
across the waters of the Bay as it turns to gold.

AGNES SURF BEACH:
5 kilometers of pristine beachfront, boasting Queensland’s Northernmost surf beach. With its wide expanse of soft clean sand, you can
walk, relax, fish, swim & surf - or just sit and enjoy the serenity.

Enjoy your Haven by the sea, for the sky is blue and the day is fine and
the air is warm upon your cheek; how could you want for something more;
be content on the sands amidst the rays of morning sum and rejoice in the
beauty of the day!
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All you need is time to enjoy a holiday!
Day 1:
Walk Agnes Beach to the headland of 1770
Get out of bed sleepy head; check out the tide & weather….
looks good!
Breakfast amidst a harmony of birdsong
Time to explore; Put on your comfy shoes and a small knapsack
Pack some sandwiches and fruit, water, sunscreen & towel
You may want to take a light fishing rod and box of bait
Walk to the Agnes Beach down one of the access tracks or from
main beach and turn left. 5klms of wonderful wide beach is yours
to enjoy. Don’t forget to do this on outgoing tide.
Walk to the northern side of the headland of 1770
Have a bit of a break, something to drink, maybe a snooze
Time to go; Up and over the headland not too hard or high
Spot the wildlife; bush turkeys, wallabies, goannas and birds, be
mindful of snakes warming themselves on the tracks in
summer; stand still or quietly move away; watch you don’t step
into an echidna burrow; they just love the soft sandy soil of the
headlands. If you travel to the right towards the ocean you will
find a secret track that leads down to a secluded cove called honey
moon bay. Spend the day peacefully relaxing or continue across
the headland along the bush tracks through the banksias and
native fauna.
When you get to the road turn right and follow the road along to
the small car park at the headland of 1770.
The track takes you to the top lookout or you may wish to just sit
and soak in the amazing views of the Coral Sea to one side and
the expanse of Bustard bay across to the lighthouse on the other
side.
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Walking down from the headland you can explore many private
hideaways and beaches along the foreshores of the bay. On the
way, there is a track called The Butterfly Walk that goes from
the 1770 carpark down to monument point.
If you walk to bottom of hill you can call into camp grounds café
for a cool drink and have a rest. If you are too tired to travel back,
then call the shuttle bus for a lift home. 04 77705934
Possibly time to turn around and come back to Agnes, watch the
tides and don’t get caught.
Have a bit of a fish at the northern end of the Agnes beach;
normally catch some dart or whiting for dinner on the incoming
tide.
If you are staying in 1770, you can do this in reverse! Walk
across the headlands to the North end of Agnes Beach.

Day 2:
Discovery trail
Park behind the museum on the outskirts of town on Springs Rd.
Take the time to find out a little about the history of the area. The
walking trail from here will take approximately 30min round trip
and includes a lookout which takes in the 6klm expanse of Agnes
Water beach north to the headlands of 1770.

Day 3:
Workmans beach
Drive a little further along Springs Road, 1klm outside of town
opposite the Lions park; turn left and park in the day parking
area and walk down to workman’s beach. Spend the day
exploring, swimming and relaxing with possibly no one else
around.
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Day 4:
Paperbark Walk
Drive about 4 km past Workman’s beach and see the signs to The
Paper Bark Walk on the right. A 15-20 min board walk through
the Reedy Creek paper bark forest. Great for wedding photos.

Day 5:
Red rock walking trail
Further along the Springs road approx 4km, on the right side of
the road is a sign to Reedy Creek, turn left on the other side of the
road to this onto a gravel track for 800 metres. Park. Walk down
the boardwalk. This takes you to springs beach. Here you can do
some fishing, catch a wave or follow the beach to a bollard
marking Red Rock walking track. Some fitness is required for
this, be prepared. Good shoes, water, hat, snack. The information
Centre can provide maps for this.

Day 6:
Less energy and more relaxing
Breakfast at the marina on the bay.
Say hi to the staff and ask for a large fresh squeezed juice & big
breakfast! Take a leisurely stroll along from the marina to the
parklands on the bay foreshores of 1770. Just follow the water.
Sit and watch the world go by; wonder along the sand; have a
little nap in a quiet corner; bit of snorkeling on the high tide
around the mangroves. The water is usually crystal clear with
many brim and small fish to observe. Do some fishing along the
bay, just pick a spot, they all look good. The kids can play in the
parklands, swim and have fun while you enjoy the day.
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Try lunch at the 1770 Beach Hotel or Beachcomber cafe in the
camp grounds.
Drive back to town, have a wonder through the village shops, pick
up a magazine, have a coffee.
Back to your holiday home, how about a massage on the deck or
down to the beach for a quick dip.
Great day, what’s for dinner?
No fish…. oh well…. always tomorrow.
Dial up for fish & chips or go to the Tavern for tea, I’m too relaxed
to cook tonight!

Day 7:
Sunsets over the bay
Don’t forget to be on the shores of 1770 at sunset & bring your
camera! Here you will see the sky turn to fire in a brilliant
display of crimson reds & molten gold. As the sun sinks slowly
into the western horizons of the bay, we say goodbye to another
wonderful day.

Faithful friends are making their way home to their yacht in the
bay after a busy day…
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Farewell for now!
We hope you will join us again for another holiday
soon.
Wherever you travel we wish you a safe journey
home.
From all the team at 1770 Beach Accommodation
Kim, Gavin and Sam
Kim Skinner & Gavin Ashton – Proprietors/Licensees’
Samantha Callow – Senior Property Manager
1770 Beach Accommodation
Loka Santi holiday apartments
Holiday Letting | Permanent Rentals | Property Sales

www.1770beachaccommodation.com.au

Ph: 07 4974 9990; 07 4974 9499
E: info@1770beachaccommodation.com.au
Int: +61.7.4974.9990
PO Box 146, Agnes Water QLD 4677

www.facebook.com/1770beachaccommodation
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